Be it Enacted by the People of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. In Colorado Revised Statutes, add article 86.1 to title 22 as follows:

ARTICLE 86.1

COLORADO OUT-OF-SCHOOL LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM

22-86.1-101. Legislative declaration. The voters of the state of Colorado find and declare that:

(1) Out-of-school learning opportunities are critical for all Colorado children and youth. These opportunities, during periods and timeframes outside of their regular school schedules, provide essential academic and life skills for children and youth to thrive in school and life. These opportunities are critical to maintaining and enhancing mental health for all children.

(2) Providing consistent and reliable access to out-of-school learning opportunities to all of Colorado’s children will allow for: tutoring and supplemental academic instruction in core subject areas, including reading, mathematics, science, and writing; targeted support for children and youth with special needs and learning disabilities; English language and foreign language acquisition; in-depth programs that teach youth new skills in the context of outdoor activities; challenging real world experiences that build essential skill sets; and other programs that provide academic or enrichment opportunities no longer offered in many schools, including music, dance, arts, and career and technical education training.

(3) Creating the out-of-school learning opportunities program will ensure that these learning experiences are equally available to all Colorado students and that families will have the authority and responsibility to direct program funds to the experiences and activities they believe to be the best fit for their child or youth.

(4) Encouraging innovation in the creation and provision of out-of-school learning opportunities will benefit Colorado’s children and youth.

22-86.1-102. Definitions. As used in this article 86.1, unless the context otherwise requires:

(1) “Administering nonprofit” means the organization selected by the agency pursuant to section 22-86.1-103(2)(m).

(2) “Agency” means the Colorado out-of-school learning opportunities agency created by section 22-86.1-103.

(3) “Eligible contribution” means any monetary contribution for which an income tax credit is authorized pursuant to section 39-22-121.5.

(4) “Eligible student” means a child who turns five years of age in a qualifying year but who has not attained eighteen years of age and who resides in Colorado and is or will be eligible for admission to public school within the state.

(5) “Eligible taxpayer” means any individual, firm, corporation, partnership, limited liability company, joint venture, estate, trust, or group or combination acting as a unit.

(6) “Local education provider” means a school district, a board of cooperative services, a district charter school, or an institute charter school.
(7) “Out-of-school learning opportunity” means any program, service, system, activity, or other pursuit or purchase that provides supplemental educational or developmental support to eligible students outside of normal school operations. “Out-of-school learning opportunity” does not include in-school instruction, services, materials, curricula, or programs provided as part of a normal course of study conducted in accordance with a public or private school student’s compulsory attendance requirements under section 22-33-104 or a home school student’s compulsory instruction requirements under section 22-33-104.5. “Out-of-school learning opportunity” does not include credit recovery programs regardless of the time of day or day of the week they are offered. “Out-of-school learning opportunity” does not include payment of in-school private school tuition.

(8) “Parent” means a parent or legal guardian of an eligible student.

(9) “Program” means the Colorado out-of-school learning opportunities program created and administered under this article 86.1.

22-86.1-103. Out-of-school learning opportunities agency — establishment — purposes — powers.

(1) There is established, as an independent agency in the department of education, the Colorado out-of-school learning opportunities agency. The agency is governed and administered by a board of directors and shall exercise such powers and perform such duties and functions as if it were transferred to the department by a type 1 transfer under the provisions of the “Administrative Organization Act of 1968”, article 1 of title 24, C.R.S.

(2) The purposes and powers of the agency are, consistent with rules and regulations promulgated by the board of directors under section 22-86.1-104(2)(e), to:

(a) Establish and oversee the administration of Colorado out-of-school learning opportunities program created by this article 86.1;

(b) Create and develop criteria for the provision and selection of allowable uses for funds distributed by the administering nonprofit, consistent with and in furtherance of the goals and purposes stated in section 22-86.1-101, to be provided within the state of Colorado for eligible students. At a minimum, these allowable uses include: tutoring and supplemental academic instruction in core subject areas, including reading, mathematics, science, and writing; targeted support for children and youth with special needs and learning disabilities; English language and foreign language acquisition; in-depth programs that teach youth new skills in the context of outdoor activities; challenging real world experiences that build essential skill sets; other programs that provide academic or enrichment opportunities including music, dance, arts, and career and technical education training; and reasonable and necessary materials and supplies to complete or participate in an out-of-school learning opportunity. An allowable use of financial aid includes reasonable expenses for transportation of an eligible student to and from out-of-school learning opportunities. It is the intent of the people that the financial aid distributed by the administering nonprofit will be new dollars to spend on new services and shall not supplant existing funding for programs available to eligible students.

(c) Create and develop criteria for publication, solicitation, receipt, and evaluation by the administering nonprofit of applications from potential providers of out-of-school learning opportunities under the program. Such criteria shall maximize the number and diversity of providers that parents and
ELIGIBLE STUDENTS CAN CHOOSE AND SHALL ALSO ENSURE THAT SMALL COMMUNITY-BASED PROVIDERS ARE ELIGIBLE AND
ABLE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PROGRAM.

(d) Create a waiver process with established criteria for activities that fall outside of the program’s
statutorily allowable uses, times when activities may occur, or types of activities allowed, as petitioned by
eligible students or their parents;

(e) Create and develop criteria under which the administering nonprofit must certify providers of out-
of-school learning opportunities under the program, to include pre-certification of local school districts,
boards of cooperative services, and other local education providers. Neither the administering nonprofit
nor any subsidiary thereof shall be eligible for certification as a provider. Minimum requirements to be an
eligible provider must include being authorized to do business in Colorado and carrying sufficient liability
insurance as determined by the agency.

(f) Create and develop criteria for the administering nonprofit to establish procedures to ensure
student safety, including the provision of recent background checks provided through the Colorado
bureau of investigation or similar federal agency for providers who come in contact with students;

(g) Create and develop criteria for the administering nonprofit to establish and manage parent-
directed individual learning accounts to be funded through eligible contributions and other gifts, grants,
and donations to the administering nonprofit, to compensate approved providers of out-of-school
learning opportunities. The individual learning account funds, also referred to in this article 86.1 as
“financial aid” and “financial aid learning accounts” must be provided and administered by the
administering nonprofit on a sliding scale, with the amount of financial aid being inversely related to the
family income and financial means of an eligible student, with such sliding scale to be determined at least
once per calendar year by the agency and subject to the maximum financial aid amount per eligible student
as determined by the agency. This program is intended to: provide greater financial aid awards to middle-
and lower-income students who could not otherwise afford expanded educational services; help students
who are not proficient at a grade level in reading, math, or other core academic areas reach grade level
proficiency; and provide additional learning opportunities to students attending schools that
underperform statewide averages for academic outcomes. The administering nonprofit shall have control
over when and how financial aid is distributed to approved providers that the parents choose, subject to
administrative rules adopted by the board. Such financial aid shall further be provided and administered in
a manner that does not discriminate against any recipient, recipient’s family, provider, or out-of-school
learning opportunity on the basis of race, color, religious affiliation, national origin, gender, military
status, sexual orientation, gender variance, marital status, or physical or mental disability.

(h) Direct the administering nonprofit to create multiple-year awards as practicable for students with
unique learning needs and low-income eligible students as necessary to ensure eligible students have the
assurance of funding for a minimum of a three-year period regardless of changes to the family’s income
level and to provide stability for students with unique learning needs;

(i) Create and develop criteria for the administering nonprofit to establish and manage a separate
competitive grant program for nonprofit providers, excluding local educational providers, that currently
offer their programs for free or at extremely nominal amounts to eligible students in order to provide
them with funds to increase the number of students they can serve, to improve the quality of their
programs, and to provide funding for innovative and unique programmatic activities. This grant program
MUST NOT CONSTITUTE MORE THAN FIFTEEN PERCENT OF THE TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION IN ANY YEAR. TO BECOME AN ELIGIBLE PROVIDER UNDER THIS GRANT PROGRAM, A NONPROFIT PROVIDER MUST DEMONSTRATE DEMAND FOR SERVICES BY FAMILIES THAT IT IS CURRENTLY UNABLE TO MEET OR THE SPECIFIC ADDITIONAL PROGRAM OFFERINGS IT WILL PROVIDE TO EXISTING STUDENTS.

(j) Create and develop criteria and protocols for rollover of unused funds in a learning account for use by the recipient in additional out-of-school learning opportunities under the program. Any funds in the individual learning account when the student no longer qualifies as an eligible student must revert back to the administering nonprofit. Individual learning account funds may accumulate for three years, but upon the start of the fourth year of funding, the entirety of the funds, excepting the newly awarded fourth-year funds, revert back to the administering nonprofit. At the time an eligible student reaches the age of eighteen, any funds in that student’s learning account must revert back to the administering nonprofit for distribution to other eligible students.

(k) No later than August 1, 2021, establish a process to select or create the nonprofit organization to be designated pursuant to paragraph (m) of this subsection. The agency shall create a new nonprofit only if the agency determines no existing nonprofits meet the qualifications necessary to successfully administer the program.

(l) Annually conduct, and make publicly available, independent financial audits of the administering nonprofit, which may include individual learning accounts. Such audits must be conducted by certified public accountants with experience auditing nonprofit organizations and must be filed with the agency by the administering nonprofit no later than July 1 of each year for the previous calendar year. The agency shall redact all names of taxpayers and social security numbers or tax identification numbers before publicly releasing any audit or other financial report.

(m) Designate and enter into an agreement with a nonprofit corporation authorized to do business in Colorado that meets the requirements set forth in this paragraph. Such agreement shall define the responsibilities and obligations of the administering nonprofit to operate and administer the program created by this article 86.1 utilizing eligible contributions. Any nonprofit corporation with which the agency may contract pursuant to this section shall meet the following criteria and requirements:

(i) The administering nonprofit must be exempt from federal income tax under 26 U.S.C. § 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code;

(ii) The administering nonprofit must be deemed by the agency to be capable of effectively administering the Colorado out-of-school learning opportunities program subject to criteria established by board rules and as determined by the agency. In the event the administering nonprofit ceases to be party to an agreement with the agency for this purpose, or upon termination of such agreement, the administering nonprofit shall immediately cease any references or representation of association with the program or the agency. Upon termination of any agreement with the agency, the administering nonprofit shall remit all eligible contributions in its possession or control, less such amount as may be retained pursuant to subparagraph (ix) of this paragraph or as may otherwise be specified by the agency in its agreement with the organization.
(III) The administering nonprofit shall be governed by a volunteer board of directors. Members of the board of directors are not entitled to compensation, but may receive reimbursement for reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred in the performance of their board duties.

(IV)(A) Any records of the administering nonprofit related to the administration of the program shall be available at all times to the agency and shall be treated as public records subject to disclosure under the “Colorado Open Records Act”, part 2 of article 72 of title 24, C.R.S., upon request made to the agency;

(B) The administering nonprofit shall file periodic reports detailing the contributions received and financial aid provided throughout each calendar year. Such reports shall be filed on a timeline to be determined by the agency, except that the agency shall not require the administering nonprofit to file such reports more than four times per calendar year.

(C) The administering nonprofit shall submit in a timely manner any information requested by the agency that relates to the program, including information that is requested in support of any evaluation of the program or its administration:

(V) The administering nonprofit may solicit and receive eligible contributions. The administering nonprofit may also solicit and receive gifts, grants, and donations for purposes of administering and funding the program. The sources and amounts of all eligible contributions shall be reported promptly to the agency. No eligible contributions may be earmarked or restricted in any manner by an eligible taxpayer or contributor for the benefit or exclusion of any individual or class of recipients or any individual or class of providers.

(VI) Subject to criteria determined and established by the agency, the administering nonprofit shall develop, establish, and manage systems and procedures for publication, solicitation, receipt, evaluation, and selection of applications from potential providers of out-of-school learning opportunities under the program to which parents may direct financial aid; enter into agreements and contracts as necessary with approved providers of out-of-school learning opportunities under the program; develop, establish, and manage a system for receipt, processing, and evaluation of applications from eligible students; provide services directly or through third-party contract to assist eligible students, parents, and their families in navigating and selecting among available out-of-school learning opportunities; through third-party contracts provide technical, programmatic, and capacity building expertise and funding to increase the number and quality of providers; establish and manage individual learning accounts, to be funded through eligible contributions to the administering nonprofit, to pay approved providers of approved out-of-school learning opportunities; and provide, directly or by contract, technology services, subject to criteria established and determined by the agency, for purposes of monitoring and tracking the use of individual learning accounts by eligible students and approved provider performance and payments.

(VII) Except as provided in subparagraph (IX) of this paragraph, no more than ten percent of the eligible contributions received by the administering nonprofit in any calendar year may be spent on administrative expenses. On or after January 1, 2024, the agency shall, in consultation with the administering nonprofit, review the percentage of eligible contributions that can be spent on administrative expenses and make recommendations to the general assembly regarding any appropriate changes to such percentage.
(VIII) Financial aid will be distributed into individual learning accounts as directed by the agency. This may occur one time or multiple times each year as directed by the agency and must be made public by the agency in a reasonable manner; and

(IX) Eligible contributions received by the organization prior to January 1, 2022, must be retained by the administering nonprofit solely for administrative and organizational start-up purposes. All eligible contributions received by the organization prior to January 1, 2022 not expended on administrative and organization start-up purposes must be made available for eligible students after January 1, 2022.

(3) The agency shall be subject to all requirements of the “Colorado Open Records Act”, part 2 of article 72 of title 24, C.R.S.

(4) The agency may solicit and receive gifts, grants, and donations, which may be retained and spent on administrative expenses, including salaries and office expenses, reimbursement to members of the agency board of directors, routine business expenses such as insurance, accounting, and legal expenses, and any similar overhead expenses incurred by the agency.

(5) (a) The agency shall ensure that the out-of-school learning opportunities program is administered in a manner that:

(I) Provides assistance to individual students, not any particular institution;

(II) Does not enhance ideological ends of any particular institution, including any sectarian institution, while also not discriminating against any recipient’s, recipient’s family’s, or provider’s religious affiliation;

(III) Ensures that the program does not require any courses in religion or theology that tend to indoctrinate or proselytize; and

(IV) Does not deny any entity the program’s benefits based solely on the entity’s religious character.

(b) Nothing in this subsection (5) gives any person a private cause of action.

22-86.1-104. Out-of-school learning opportunities agency — board of directors — powers and duties. (1)(a) The agency is governed and administered by a board of directors that consists of eight members appointed by the governor. The speaker or minority leader of the house of representatives, whomever is not affiliated with the same political party as the governor, shall present the governor with a list of eight candidates, which includes at least two candidates from the western slope and two candidates from the eastern plains. The governor shall select four members from the list of candidates. For the board as a whole, the governor shall ensure that the board includes at least two members from the western slope and two members from the eastern plains. The initial appointments to the board of directors must be completed by February 1, 2021. Members serve for three-year terms, except that the four members appointed to the first board who were not from the list of candidates serve for two years. If there is a vacancy of a member who was selected from the list of candidates, the speaker or minority leader of the house of representatives, whomever is not affiliated with the same political party as the governor, shall present the governor with two candidates from which to select a replacement. Members of the board may not during their terms of service be employed by or contract with organizations, public agencies, or individuals that provide or offer to provide out-of-school learning opportunities under the
PROGRAM. MEMBERS OF THE BOARD MAY SERVE UP TO THREE CONSECUTIVE TERMS, AND MEMBERS SHALL BE SUBJECT TO REMOVAL AS PROVIDED IN ARTICLE IV, SECTION 6, OF THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION.

(b) Members of the Board are not entitled to compensation, but they shall be provided reasonable per diem and reimbursement for expenses incurred in furtherance of their responsibilities as members of the Board.

(2) The Board shall have the following powers and duties:

(a) To hire an executive director and staff;

(b) To establish and oversee the program created by this article 86.1, assuring that as much funding as practicable is dedicated to the provision of financial aid and assistance to eligible students and their families in finding and selecting available out-of-school learning opportunities;

(c) To perform all such actions as may be necessary and appropriate to carry out the duties and responsibilities specified in section 22-86.1-103;

(d) To obtain the services of expert consultants as necessary and appropriate for the performance of its duties and responsibilities;

(e) To promulgate rules and regulations in accordance with article 4 of title 24, as are necessary or expedient for the conduct of its affairs and generally for the administration of the program established by this article 86.1;

(f) To sue and be sued in its own name;

(g) To incur debts, liabilities, and obligations, subject to any limitations imposed thereon pursuant to law;

(h) To provide for the necessary expenses of the Board in the exercise of its powers and the performance of its duties and to reimburse a board member for necessary and appropriate expenses incurred in the performance of the Board members’ duties;

(i) To provide for the proper keeping of accounts and records and for budgeting of funds; and

(j) To act as a public entity for purposes of the “COLORADO GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY ACT”, article 10 of title 24, C.R.S.

22-86.1-105. Repeal and reauthorization. This article 86.1 is repealed, effective January 1, 2036, unless it is continued or reestablished by the general assembly acting by bill prior to said date.

SECTION 2. In Colorado Revised Statutes, add 39-22-121.5 as follows:

39-22-121.5. Credit for contribution toward out-of-school learning opportunities provided under the Colorado out-of-school learning opportunities program. (1) For income tax years commencing on or after January 1, 2021, but before January 1, 2036, there shall be allowed a credit to every eligible taxpayer against the tax imposed by this article 86.1 for one hundred percent of any monetary contributions during the income tax year to the nonprofit organization selected to administer the Colorado out-of-school learning opportunities program pursuant to section 22-86.1-102(2)(m). A credit allowed to any eligible taxpayer shall in no event exceed the taxpayer’s actual income tax liability for the tax year for which the
CREDIT IS CLAIMED, EXCEPT THAT A TAXPAYER MAY CARRY FORWARD ANY PORTION OF CREDIT EARNED IN EXCESS OF INCOME TAX LIABILITY FOR UP TO THREE TAX YEARS. A TAXPAYER MAY NOT CONVEY, ASSIGN, OR TRANSFER A CREDIT OR CARRY-FORWARD PORTION OF A CREDIT TO ANOTHER PERSON OR ENTITY.

(2) The total amount of credits allowed under this section in any state fiscal year (the “fiscal year credit cap”) shall be fifty million dollars. In any state fiscal year in which total credits claimed under this section equal or exceed ninety percent of the then-applicable fiscal year credit cap, the fiscal year credit cap shall automatically increase by fifty million dollars for the next state fiscal year and succeeding state fiscal years, up to a maximum fiscal year credit cap of three hundred million dollars. Taxpayers shall be allowed credits under this section, subject to the then-applicable fiscal year credit cap, in the order in which such claims for allowance are received by the department. The department of revenue shall publish on its website information identifying the applicable fiscal year credit cap and any then applicable increases in the fiscal year credit cap required by this subsection.

(3) Contributions to the nonprofit organization selected to administer the Colorado out-of-school learning opportunities program pursuant to section 22-86.1-102(2)(m) for which a credit is claimed under this section may not be directed, restricted, or conditioned in any manner to the benefit or exclusion of any particular actual or potential individual or class of financial aid recipients or actual or potential individual or class of providers contracting with the nonprofit organization selected to administer the Colorado out-of-school learning opportunities program pursuant to section 22-86.1-102 (2)(m).

SECTION 3. In Colorado Revised Statutes, 39-22-504, add (7) as follows:

39-22-504. Net operating losses. (7) (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, for tax years commencing on or after January 1, 2021, but prior to January 1, 2036, no net operating loss deduction shall be allowed for corporations, except that net operating losses for prior tax years may be carried forward in accordance with this section.

(b) At the end of each fiscal year the state treasurer shall transfer to the general fund the additional amount of net tax revenue received in such fiscal year attributable to prohibiting deductions for net operating losses as provided in subsection (7)(a) of this section, as determined by the executive director.

(c) Revenues collected under this subsection (7), as authorized by the voters at the statewide election in November 2020 shall be retained and spent by the state as a voter-approved revenue change and shall be exempt from all revenue, spending, and other limitations under section 20 of article X of the state constitution or any other law.